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THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNER
TERMS —Sisals anraruniox

The DAILY TELIGRAPH is served to subscribers in tits
City at ft cents per week. Yearly subscribers will to
charged 51 00 in advance.

WEaKLY AND Stun WIFELY Tittraners.
The Tztactaarn Is also published twice a week durinithe session of the Legislature, and weekly during thtran:mistier of the year, andfurnished to subscribers at

thefoliowing cash rates, viz: ".

Finale :übscribere per year Semi-lirsieltly.,st 50
Ten Ai 44 It ‘, •.12 00Twenty 44 44 41 .4 ..22 00Single subscribers, Weekly 1 00

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS.If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-
papers, the publisher may centime to send them untilall arrearages are paid.

Ifsubset there neglect or refuse to take their newspa-
pers from the once to which they are directei, they are
responsible Until they have settled the bills and ordered
,ttiurn discontinued.

t.flistellanfous

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
"HIG`ILY CONCENTRA PEP'

COMP .UND FLUID EXTRACT BLICHU,
A Positive and Specific Remedy
For Diseases of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
end DROPSICAL SWELLINGS,

This Medicine increases the power. of Digestion, end
excites the ABSORBENTS int. healthy action, by which
the WATERY OR:CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well as
PAIN AND INFLAMATION, and is good for '

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUM,
For Weaknesses

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Earlytin.discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power!Lees of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,

- Nerves, , Trembling,
T 111.1.01.1^ea*

„

Dimness ct Vision, Pain in the 177
Universal Lassitude or the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing or tile Body
Dryness or the Skin, Eruptions onthe Face

PALLID COUNTENANCE,
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this med

Mine invariably removes, soon follows
IMPOTENCY. FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
Who can say that they are not frequently Followed by

those "DIREFUL DISEASES,"
"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION,"

Mao are aware of the cause of their suffering,
BUT NONE WILL CONFESS.

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,
And the Melancholy DeWitt by Connemption,

SCAR AIIPLII WITRBSB 10 Till TRUTH OP TEM MAMMON.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED WITH

ORGANIC WHAHNE,M,
Requires the aid or medicine to strengthen and

levigorat, the System,
Which RommouPs BXTRAOT ttuaau. ireariably doe

A TRIALWILL OONVICE TIM SKEPTICAL.

FEMALES:-FEMALES-PEM ALES,
OLD OR.YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEMPLA

TING MARRIAGE, •
IN MANY AFFECTIONS PECULIAR TO FEMALES,

the Extract Buchu Is unequalled by any other .remedy,
an in Chlorosisor Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Seirrhous state of the Uterus, Leucorhma Whites, Stern
ity, and for all complaints incident to theses, Whether
arising from Indiscretlou, Habits of Dissipation, or In
the . . . .

DRCLINE OR ORANGE OF LIFE.
en IMIPTOIIIIB 111017111

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

TiANO MORN MLARAN, MNOORY, OR IFNPLReNANT;fgDI-
CM NOR YINPLIARANN AND DANONROOS DIAR&SIN.

HELMBOLD'S EMRACT 8001117
MIN

SECRET DISEASES.
jn all their Stages, At little Espana
Little or no change in Diet ; No inconvenience;

And no Everure.
It °anewa frequent desire and gives strengthto Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and CuringStrictures of the Urethra,
Allaying Pain and Imflammation,so frequent In the

elms of diseases, and expelling ail Poisonous, Diseased _
wedwortrout

THOUHANDE UPON TRW:WANDS
*HO HAVE BEEN 7HE VICTIMS OP QUACES,

and whohave paid Starr rigs to be cured in a abort
Use, have found they were deceived, and that the "POP
KIN" has, by the use of “rowsarui ASTRINGENTS. "

dried up In the system, to break ant to an aggravated
awm, and '

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE

Use Elimeoth't Ilivakor Botom for all affections and
diseases of the,

URINARY ORGANS,
whether extant/a In

MALE Olt FEMALE;
From whatever canoeortelnatlna and no matter or

110 W LONG STANDING.
Diseases 01 these Organs require the aid of DIURErro

HILMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHO
Id THE GREATDIURETIC,

And is certain to huve the desired effect in all Diseases
FOR WHICH IT Id ESCORMENDED.

iloidtetee of the most reliable and responsible okepeeter
will accompanythe medicos.

CERTIFICATES OF MIRES,
,

From 8 to 20 year* standing,
WITH MUMS KNOW/ TO

SCIENCE AND FAME.
Price $1 00 perbottle, of eix for $5 00.

Delivered to anyaddress, seourely.packed from obser
vation.

DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN.ALL COMMUNICATIONS.
Curd Giumaniteedl . Advice Grattol

M'FID.A.VEL%
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of tho

city of Philadelphia, H. T. HILIGIOLD, who being .duly
sworn, dour say,his preparations contain no narcotic, no
mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely rage-
table H. T. HELMBOLD.

Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23d day of No
vember, 1854. WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman

Ninth St. above Race, Phila. :
Address letters for information in confidence to

H. T. HE.141:8010, Chemist,
Depot 104 South Tenth St., bel. Chestnut,Phila,
!BEWARE OS' 001.1NTERREITa'

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to dispose ',or TWIN own" and "MIR"
ANNOLINI ON lON RNPONATION ATTAMIED IT
Heimboldos Genuine Preparation s,

64 Latract
" Sarsaparilla;

" " Improved Rose Wash.
Sold by fj. K. Keller, D. W, Gross, J. Wyeth, 0 A.

esmrart•
AND ALL DRUGFI9T3 lONErWAERR.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER.

Cat out the advertisement and send tor it,
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.

noviS4lly

LIFE INSURANCE.
The GirardLife Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia.
OFFICE, NO. 408 ORESTNU7 STREET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL.)
CAPITAL AND ASSETS; ..$1,543.886;

THOMAS RIIXI WAY, President;,*
JOHN V. JAMES, Actuary,

CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON'
LIVEN onthe Most reasou able terms.

They set as Executors, Trustees and Guardhinil under!
last Wills. and as Receivers shad Asaloess.

The capital beingpaid up and invested, together with
a large and constantly lucre 'ring reserved !nod, offers a
perfect weer ty to tha insured.

The premiums maybe paid yearly, half yearly or mar.
terly.

Ire companyadd a BONUS periodically to the Insu.
raneee for lie. The FIRSTBONUS appropriated in De-
cember 1844, the SECOND B_NUS in December, 184 9,
the THIrD BONUS in December, 1954, and the FOURTH
BONUS in 1859. These additions are made without re-
kiting any increase in tile premiums to be pa Id to the
wihemaY.TWO following are a few examplei from the Register :

Amouoi of Podcy.
Sum Bonus or I bonus to be increasedInsured addoion by tutors additions.

\
No. 99 I *POO $ 887 5u6, 182 8000 1,050 tO4, 199 11 1000 400 00a9BB 5090 1,875 oo
Agent at arrisbarg and vie.Ali

63,007 00
4,060 00
1,400 00
6,875 00

WILLI :1103:iA*jeio-ai7

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W.. SPINE;; graduate of the

Baltimore College of Denial Surgery, havinge or-
manently located in the city ofHarrisburg and taken the
officeformerly oceapied by Dr. Gorges, on Third strect,
between ffiarltet and Walnut, respectfully inform., hie
friends and the public in general, that he is prepared to
performall operations in the Dental profession, either
&rgica tor mechanical, in a manner that shall not, be
surpassed by operators in this or any other city. Die
mode of inserting artificial teeth is upon the latest Im-
proied eofenliBo principle.

Teeth, from one to & full eel, mounted on line Gold,
Silver, Plates plates or the Vulcanite Base.

pleasure in recommending the shims. &en-
te all My former friends of Harrisburg end 01.-
andfeel confident that ho will perform all opera-

tions in a galantine manner, from my knowledge ot' his
ability. DayS42tfl F. O. GORGan. D. DAP.

NO. 70.

the southern cities. -The word, has gone forth
"No more surienders of see port except inashes."

Gen. Butler's rule has intensified the south
ern hatred of the Yankee rule. ; Wemean fight ,
for Independencewith such means as God and
nature,nave put into 'our bands, just as if in
tervention was ott of the question'of hope. !

.The Auguste (Ga.) Omshtutionalidthiske owlthat they haveseveral hundredYankeeofficers;
some of thud of high military.and social posi-
tion, that there isan'OpportunitY to demand an
atonement for the atrocities committed by the
miscreant Butler at NewOrleans. • •

It says the martyred Mnford cries from bitigravefor vengeance. Let twenty:or thirtyoftha
prisoners of the highest rank be set aside andheld in close coufinement, there to remain'
until Butler is delivered up, or. until by chances'
of war, ha is thrown into,our hands.

From Washington.
AN IMPORTANT ARMY ORDER.:
Capture of a Valuable Prize.l
A General Exohange of ',Prisoners:

HumwAßTuus, Amur op Vmunitt,
Vittsuiturrozr, July 28.

GENERAL. ORDERS NO. 11.
Commanders of army corps; divisions, bri

gadesand detatched commands, willi proceed
immediately to arrest all disloyal male citizens
within their lines or within reach io their
respective stations. Such as are willing to
take the oath of allegiance to -the United
States, and will furnish sufficient security
for its obiervanee, shall be'permitted 10 're-
main at their homes and pursue in good
faith their accustomed avocations. Those who
refuse shallbe conductedSouth beyond extreme
pickets of this Army, and be notified that if
found again anywhere within our lines orat any
point inrear, they will be considered spies; and
subjected to the extreme vigor of the military
law. Ifany , person having taken the oath of
allegiance as abpve specified, be found to
have violated' it, "he shall be shot, and his
property seized and applied to the public
use. All communication with any persons
whatever, living within the lines of the enemy
is positively prohibited, except through the
military authorities, and in the manner speci-
fied by military law ; any person concerned in
writing or in carrying 'letters or messages in
any other way, will be considered and treated
as a spy within the lines of theUnited States
army.

By command of MM. GEN, POPE.
Gus. D. Roacass, OoWaal

General and Chiefof Staff.
Acting liikAlubt,

•

The Navy Department received Information
that the United States 'steamer De S ,ta cap-
tured the schooner Wm. White, while she Was
trying to get off the Sabine pare. She was
leaded with cotton,.

, The machinery erected in the Treasury
building is for stamping and 'not printing notes
of the United States, as was erroneously
stated.

Com. Dalghreen has entered on duty as
Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance. Capt. Har-
wood, his predecessor, succeeded him in com
mend of the' Washington Navy Yard.

Gen. Da eating for the United States, and
Gen. Hill for the rebels, have made arrange
ment for an immediate and general exchange
of prieoners.

From Gen.M'Clellan's Army
AFFAIRS ON THE JANES RIVER.

WOlellan Approves the Appointment
of Haßea.

HEADQUARTERS, July 22
'Things are very dull here. ' I am going up

to City Point today with a flag of trace after
the wounded and will, try to send you a Rich,
mond paper. 'There fa no thought of General
McClellan being superseded, althmigh there
is some talk inthe northernpapets of it. Either
General Meiss or Valleck will be Commander;
in-Chief. When the President was here Gen.
McClellan recommended and urged such an
appointment, but told the President not to
allow his claims to interfere with his action in
the matter.There are several thoniand men here unable
to do daty, although the health of the army has
improved since it cameto James river. There is
no movement whatever of troops. The author
ties arelooking every day for theenemy to open,
new batteries on theother aide of theriver. The
rebels arevisible atalltimes on theopposite' side,'
bot are never interfered with unless they appear
in largenumbers, when the gunboats shell them
out. Many resignations of officers are being sent
in, butnone are granted, except tothose whoare
worthless. .

Iam in a hurry, an the boats inabout leaving

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Arrival of Sick and Wounded Pris-

oners from Richmond.
How they were Treated by the Ba:!bebi•
NOBLE ACTION OF 0p SP4dE6RX

~~~

,FQRTIMIS MONROE, July 22.
The Union prisoners , which arrived at Fort-

ress Monroe yesterday on the Steamboat Ron-
nebeck were from Richmond, and. will all re-
main in the hospitals atand near this place for
the present. There were • about two hundred
on the boat, and the most of them are , doing
well. They-say-they mere,well treated by the
Rebels, while imprisoned by ithem, only they
werekept closely confined, and their food was
bad, but this was not so much from design as
frommecessity. They say that our. `Surgeons

hays
i"thwd ourkogirethey go, and remaining with tthew
while In prison; taking care of hemtathnight
.dday.lxttrwarathanamesofaevena
Upton &Me)".teroaywhovolunteeredo

d —4th 0 risnaers til,lremain InRichmon d our 8P
there.

Union troops are almost daily arriving in
this place, making a very short stay, and then

HARRISBURG,:PA THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 24, 1802
=I

James A. Keeper, company B, sth regiment,
P. R. V. C., wounded in the hand atFair Oaks,
improving. Residence, Northumberland, Pa .

Andrew Yuma, company 4,. 49th regiment,
'wounded in,the'arm atGaines 11.111,1mprovin4.
Residence, Milesbnrgdentre county. IParmiter;o3ompany G, - 111th regiment,,
had 'measels, imprbfing. Residence, Edinger-
burg, Erie county.

John W. Hudson, company B, 109thregi-
ment, has remittent fever, and is improving.
Residence, Philadelphia..

Uriah W. Rodgers, -company K, 111th regi-
ment, has iheumittism, improving slowly.
Residence, Brandy Camp P. 0., Elk county.

Lewis Aeseline, company G, 109th regiment,
ruptured, improving. Residence, Philadel-
phia.

Frederick Shall, company (1, 74th regiment;
remittent fever, improving. „.„„, Rae.

Pl).o.ltilDr-latTilaCt-UMPSILY-Aknk,,.-$ 1"
• • —cart, remittent fever, improving. liesicienceb
Philadelphia.
. Robert M. Brush, company 61, 111th regi
ment, has had the typhoid fever, Improving.

Isaac L. Hall, company K,, 86th regiment;
detailed as nurse. Residence, Summerfield;
Somerset county. ' .

Eli S. Cope, company D,. 104th regiment, heel
rheumatism and pain inbreast, not improving
any. Residence, Quakerstown, Backs county;

Jas. S. Collins, company C, 85th regiment;
had typhoid foyer and is now well. Residence,
Crnmingsville, Fayette county.

Isaac Smith, company G, 84th regimirnt,
rheumatism; iiiiptoving. Residence, Second
Fork, Cameron county. ' '

G. H. Nelson, compaly-K, 106th regiment,
has weaselsand diarrkget..llnproving slowly . 1Residence, Alba Po., Bradford county.

John Taylor, company A, 71st regiment, de-:.
tailed as coOk. Residence, Philadelphia.'

Jas. H. Crider, company 0, 101st regiment,
has remittent fever, and liaa had highs&hint
is improving slowly. Residence,, Irish Riffle
Lancaster county.

JohnKennedy, company I, 105th regiment,
had the mumps and is now well. Residence;
Corsica, Jefferson county. •

Clinton Brink, company H, let Penna. artil-
ery, has rheumatism, is improving. Residence,:
Falls P. 0., Wyoming county.

Wm. J. Naugle, company C, 101stregiment,
detailed as cook, is weak-11r hie breast. Red.!
dence, Irish Riffle, Lancaster county.

A list of D. S. soldiers in JPSim's Manstott
llospital, Gran Mount Avenue, under the charge ofDr. L. Quick, Surgeon, July 19, 1862.

Wm. McHugh, company B, 2d regiment. •
0. L. Williams, company I, 10th P. R. V.

C., wounded at Gable's Hill ; improving. Res 4
idence, Meadville P. 0., Crawford 'county. t

Chas. Pifer, company A, 115thregiment.
A. Dupont, (Bugler) lath Penna. Cavalry,

had his jaw broken from a kick of a horse; get-,ting better. 'Residence; Pidindaiphia. .
Thompson Peterson, comptuty A, 11th regi-

ment.
Joseph Bpath, "company lE,,lllth regiment

.
JWin. Ayers, company F, 88dregiment, gen-eraldebility, ((worn out ;) improving slowly.

Residence, Shakelairille Post 0026a..

Wm. Flinn, coniPany F, 87th regiment ; has
affection of thekidneys; getting worse. Resi-
dence, York connty,llnion P. 0

Wm. H. Barger,companY 2, 13th cavalry;
died July 13. Residence unknown.

Henry Shannon,.company.lC, 95th regiment,
woundel in side at .Gaine's improving.
Residence, Turbetville,Northumberland,co. t.

Gottlieb Greenwalt, company H, 98th regt&
meni, wounded in leg at Gain's Hill ; improv-
ing. Residence, Yhilacielphia.

John Diorgan, company G, 104th regiment,
has Dyspepsia, is week across the kidneys,
(not improving.) Residence, Buckingham,
Bucks county.

A. S. Keeler, company I, 103 d regiment, gen-
eral debility; improving slowly. Residence,
Canonsburg, Clarion county. '

Henry Reiker, company F, 83d regiment,
discharged and gone home.

Henry Barnhart. company H,' 93d regiment,
had the typhoid fever, is well of that but com-
plains now of weakness in his back. Residence, ;
Sunbury.

Wm. Bruner, 87th regiment, discharged,
going home, worn out in' the, service. Roi-

-1 dance, Harrisburg. • I
Daniel Dieztitse, company I, illthregidnert.
J. R. Boughton, company R, 111thregiment,

got better'and sent to Fort ll'Henry.
Geo. Wattersi company 1, 111thregiment.
G. W. Kimear, company D, 111th regiment,

bad the typhoid lever, and is improving. Resi-
dence, Warren county. •

-

Wm. Taylor, oompanyD, 111thregiment.
N. S. Roman, company A, 111th regiment.
Newton Frasier, company, li, 111th regi-

ment, ruptured, gone home. Raidence,Youngs•
vine, Warren county. ,•

John T. Tubbs, company. B, 111th regiment.
Henry Ballston, company F, regi-

ment. r•
Henry Hatch, company F, 111th regiment

going home , (not weil.)
Hiram M. Brown, company F, 111thregi

merit.
Michael Brickner, company H, 87th regi-

ment, discharged and,going
Isaac Rilkert, company B, 10th regiment,

has diarrhoea, weak back, and not improving.
Residence,' Sherman P. O. Mercer county.

Joseph Stevens, en/spiny B, 7th regiment,
has rheumatism,getting no better, wants to go
home to his family as they are in want. Resi-
dence,Liverpool, Perry. county.

John McKinney, Bucktail Bides, company
42d regiment, was hurt in the back in the •ser-
vice, improving slowly. Residence, Warren,
Warren county.

Jas. Flinn, company F, 62d regiment, sub-
ject to fits, got them while in the service, im-
proving slowly. Residence, Abbington P. 0.,
Luzeme county.

Japob F. WAgst, company D, 98th regiment,
not well, andcannot get his descriptive list to
get his pay to go home.

Jacob Renion, Corporal, company U, 93d
regiment, had typhoid fever, and is improving.
Residence, Danville.

Charles. V. Guitch, company H, 93d regi-
ment, had typhoid fever, is well of that, but
now troubledwith the piles.

Win. Denison, company K, 3d regiment P.
R. V. C., wounded in the hand, before Rich-
mond, is improving. Residence; •Pidladelphia.

Samuel Fleming, company E, 8d regiment,
P. R. V. C., wounded in the leg at Mechankiii-vile, is gettingwell. Residence, Honesburg,
Philadelphia county. s

Wm.Kliftord, company 8, 6th regiment L-
B. V. C., hada gunshot wound, getting
Could not see him.

E. B. 1011er, company B, 62d regiment, was
wounded in the thigh at Gains Hill, improving
slowly. ; Residence, Pittsburg.

H. Beau, oompiny Be- 62d ,regiment, was
wounded in the thigh at Gaines Rill,improving.
Residence, Quinton F. 0., Jefferson county.
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Cergrapij.
Pennsylvania's Sick and Wounded.

List of Names in the Hospitals at Baltimore.

REPORT OF MAJOR DAVID McCORNICK
I===

ToHis Excellency, Annan,' G. CURTIN, Governer
of the amimonwealth ofPennsylvania

have the honor to report to you that
in pursuance of my appointment by you to
visit the hoe itals in the city of Baltimore con-

-ffsick an wounded emisy yams
teers, 1proceeded to the said city and visited
all of the hospitals in which there were any
soldiers belonging to our State, giving to every
patient in the wards ray personal attention;
and inquiring carefully as to his condition ,and
wants. The hospitals were uniformly in good
order, and the sick and wounded well cared for
and uncomplaining, although moat of them
experienced an earnest desire to be returned to
their Pennsylvania homes. ,

I beg leave to refer you to the accompanying
schedules, giving the names, residences, &c.;
of the patients, :together with brief notes of
their present condition and several &Hinge.

All which is very respectfully submitted by
Your obedient servant,

DAVID McCORMICK.

List of Pennsylvania U. S. Soldiers in the „Patter-
son Park Bospital, East Lombard &red, Balti-
more, under the care ofDr. R. W. Pea, Surgeon,
July 19, 1862.
H. H. Gould, company E, 105th regiment,

had the typhoid fever and now well. Resi-
dence, Cold Valley, P. 0., Allegheny county.

Benjamin H. Smith, company G, 63c1 regii
spent, has the consumption; improving fast.
Residence, Elderton, Armstrong county.

EdwardRozell, company 0,62 d regiment,
had the typhoid fever, improving.

Hugh Furguson company A, 85th regiment,
has had the catarrh fever, With some rheumat-
ism; is improiring slowly. Residence, Belling;
ton, Washington county.

Reuben H. Kreson, company F, 104th regi-
ment, had the pneumonia, now detailed as
nurse and well Residence, Philadelphia

George A. Alenddok, company 2, 624 regi-
meat had the diarrhea% andis- well.

H. E. Davis, company H, 101st regiment,'
had the diarrhcea, and is 110 W Weil. Residence
Enon Station P. o.,'Lawrence county.

aroleary, company-F 4 I.olst regi-
ment, had the typhoid raver, improving slow-
ly. rtesidence Pittsburg. His mother is here
nursing him:

Benjamin chambers, company A 101st regi-
ment, has the ,fevei and is improving.

James Mattheson, company A, 57th regi-
meat, debility, improving slowly. Residence
Brooklin.Centre, Susquehanna.

Jeffeitort'Strause, Company A, 104th regi-
ment, had typhoid pneumonia, now well. Resi-
dence, Ottsville P. 0.; Bucks county.

Abraham Finly, company D, 85th regiment,
typhoid fever ; improving fast. Residence,
Denningville, Washingtoncounty.

PaterRaddinger, company B, 96th regiment,
has the typhoid fever, too sick to converse.
Itesidence unknown.

John Foster, company A, 103 d regiment,
hurt his back in building a bridge near York-
town, is no better, cannot move much. Resi-
dence, Collinsburg P. 0., Clarion county.

Geo. Sterling, company E, 96th regiment,
had the fever, and is now well.

Samuel Flemson, company K, 81st regiment,
had typhoid fever, and absconded.

James Abrahams, company 0, 621 regiment,
had the typhoid fever, and is now well.

Hiram Gents, company H, 103 d regiment,
has the remitting fever, and is improving.—
Residence, Halen Furnace, Clarion co.

M. Weinburg, company 0, 98th regiment,
has rheumatism, amt improving. Residence,
Philadelphia..

Robert Y. Askin, Sergeant, company I, 12th
P. R. V. C., general debility, wants toget back
to his regiment as soon as he gets well; if he,
cannotget well, get to hishome. Shirleysburg,
Huntingdon county.

Anthony Bovee, company B, 83d regiment,
was injured in the back, also had the fever, Is
improving. Residence, Tamarack P. 0., Craw-
ford county.

Nathaniel Dunn, company B; 11th regimentl
P. R. V. C., had the remittent fever, is improv-
ing. Residence, Wagontown P. 0., Chester co.'

Wm. H. Philips, company D, 61st regiment,
had the typhoid fever, and is improving. Resi-
dence, Wyoming P. 0., Lucerne county.

Theodore Blowers, company H., 85th regi-
ment, debillitas.

John McGill, companyB, 83d regiment, gun
shot wound.

Alex. J. Clark, company D, 63d regiment,
gunshot wound in the neckat Gains Hill, im-
proving slowly. Residence, Allegheny city.

T. H. Brymer, company K, 61st regiment,
had fever and ague, improving. Residence
Beach Haven, Luzern county.

Nathan S. Falconer, company H, 10th regi ,
went, P. R. V. C., (gun shot,) wounded in the',
battle of Chickahominy. Residence, Warren
county.

David Howel, company D, 4th 'regiment, P.
R. V. 0; wounded inthe lace at the battle of
Chickahominy, improving. Residence, Girard,
P. 0., Erie county,

Joseph Buchanan, company. B, Ist regi-
ment Pa. artillery , wounded m shoulder at
battle of Chickahominy. Residence, Mannin
P. 0., Lawrence county.

Isaac Bayne, company. I; Bth regiment, P.
R. V. C., wounded in the knee at Mechanics-
Ville, improving. Residence, Wayne county.

JeremiahPayne, company I, 96th regiment,
wounded in the elbow at Chickahominy.
Residence, Pottsville.

David Mortimer, company E, 62d regiment,
wounded in the hip at Gaines Hill, improving
slowly. Residence, Wattermen's Ferry, Clar-
ion county.

Wm. Crum, company F, 93d regiment,
wounded inwriSt and hand at Gaines Hill, im-
proving. Residence, Shaellerstown, Lebanon
county.

James S. Johnson, company G, Ist Pa. artil-
lery, bruised hisleg by wagon wheel. at Sav-
age Station, improving. Residence, Blair
county.

Peter Veise, company B, 9th regiment, P. R.
V. C., gunshot inhand at Fair Oaks, improving
slowly. Residence, Pittsburg.

Geo. D. Carson, company K, Ist regiment,P.H. V. C., gun shot in breast atSavage Sta-
ion, lmpr-ing. Residence, Bendersville, Adamscounty.

Thomas L. Price, company B, Ist regiment,
P. R. V. C., gun shot, and gone to Lancaster.
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"I'NDEPCNDENI IN ALI TRIN-US- NEUTRAL IN NONLi

"J. . ebbart, company E, 83d regiment,wounded in theleg, improving. Could not see
1 gt.o .r, has. Decker company! I, 8 hse en ,

rheumatism, improving. Residence, New Ox-
ford, Adams county. -

J. Smith; company B, 9th regiment, woimd,-ed inarm at Drainaville, has hadit amputated,
will be discharged. Residence Pittsburg. _

M.D.;Aikensi , company H, 87th rughnerit,
has typhoid fever, is very bad, don't expect
him to recover Residence, Mouut Top, War-
ren cOrnity, ;

Wm. Gladden, company F, 85th regiment,
had typhoid fever, nowwell ofthat. Residence,Rodgensville P. 0., Green cOuntY.Wm. Thomas, company F, 86th regiment,
,llad typhoid fever, is well of that, but bag nouse of his limbs. Residence, Rodgeisville P.
0., Green county: '

H. EL-Lenhart,. company B, 87th regiment,
has bad typhoid fever, is well of that but has
a pain in his side. Residence, Susquehanna
P. 0., Dauphin county.

Milton Shuman, company G, 52d regiment,
has the 'remitting fever is iMproving slowly
Residence, Espytiwn, Columbia county.

Thomas Carothers, company B, 4th cavalry,
was wounded in the band at Gaines Hill, is
improving.

Barman Trump, company K, 85th regiment,
was wounded in the arm at Gaines Hill.

John A. Williams, sompany B, 62d regiment,
was wounded in the shoulder at Gain's Hill, is
improving. • .

SamuelFleming, company. E, 3d P. R. V. C..
was wounded in the leg at Centreville, is im-
proving: Residence, Philadelphia.

0. Shafer, company G, 71st regiment, gun-
shot at Gaines Hill, is improving.

Union Putman, company G, 111thregiment,'
detailed as nurse. Residence, Erie city.

W. T. Peterson, company E, 111th regiment,
bad measels, took cold, settled on his lungs,
and is not improving. Residence, Meadsville,
Crawford county.

David Durand, company 0, 111th regiment,,
wornout with rheumatism, detailed as a nurse,
he wants his discharge, he has had five sons in
theservice, and one of them died.

Wm. M. Maloney, company I, 23d regiment,
had typhoid fever, and now.rnear well Resi-
dence, Philadelphia.
t.G. L. Battersly, 6th U. S. cavalry, nervous
debility, is notimproving and will be discarged.
Residence, Philadelphia.

D. Maxwell, (corporal,) Company C, 2d
Pa. cavalry, had brain fever, mow well. Real-
iettesi,

Henry Park, 6th U. S. cavalry, had gunshot
wound in leg at Williamsburg, is improving.
Residence, Pittsburg.

(The Isdance of Major McCormick's report
will be published to-morrow, it being too
lezigtiti, to be inserted in one issue without ex-
cluding other interetridlrik in tters.—Ens.]

BY MEM
From our Morning Edition.

PRAISEWORTHY EXAMPLE
OP THII

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.

$50,000' Appropriated as a Bounty
to the Soldiers.

ET OTHER CORPORATIONS FOLLOW THEIR
EXAMPLE.

Col. Swan, Secretary of the Commouwe 11th
has kindly permitted us to publish the follow=
ing dispatch received at his office this after-
noon. F We r hope other corporations will at
once eihibit their true loyalty by subscribing
liberally for the preservation of the Union.
The dispatch reads -as follows:

Pnotanstma, July 28, 1862.
To HON. A. G. Cuarrs, .41,rtilentororPolnlYivania

DIA& Sne ;—Aspecial meeting of ' the board
of Directors of this company was called to-day,
for the purpose of considering theproclamation
of the Executive relative to providing bounty
for the soldiers from Pennsylvania, who may
hereafter enlist in-the service of his country.

The annexed preamble and resolutions were
unanimously adopted.

Very respectfully yours,
THOS. A. SCOTT,

Vs ePred. POMO. R. S. CO.
WlitaiLS, It is officially, decreed by the Ex-eentive of the State of Pennsylvania that a pub-

lkemergency demands the prompt co-opera-
tion and financial aid of thepeople of this State
to enable the government to , insure just and
efficientsecurity to thecitizensof this common-
wealth, against the varied contingencies, inci-
dent to the prevailing civil war, and,

Wintaxas, The interest of this , company andthe protection of its property, as well as that of
fhe citizens of Pennsylvania are directly in-
volved in theperfect maintenanceof suchpublic
security: therefore.beik%

Resolved, That the President of the %amyl-.vane railroad company be, and heis hereby,
authorized to advance from time to time as the
same may, be needed, to the Executive of the
State of Pennsylvania, or such agents as may beorganized by himfor the purpose of disburaing
the bounty fund contributed by the people of
Pennsylvania, the sum of $50,000, to beapplied
tothepayment of thebounty to soldiersenlisting
in the service of the Government,

LATE SOUTHERN NEWS.
EXTRACTS FROM REBEL PAPERS.

WASHINGTON, July 23.
A copy of the Mobile 'Ube:l'kmr of the 11th

received here says: '
Among.thepopulation of thatportion of the

State lying above' and west of New Orleans,
theta are numerous classes of persons of mixed
descent, ignorant, and scarcely speaking or un-
denatandh/g the English longnage. These, itmay well be supposed, have little feeling hicommon with those who are fighting this war.They do not understand the quarrel, and they
Would~t} 'soon have Northern gold- as confeder-ate paper, if not a little rathere no matter foi
what kitu ; of 'disloyal services it bethe wages;
• •`The Nevi'Orleans 'at first 'maragarclixt
as a terrible blow to the Confederate' tense;but has proved fruitful and of the greatestadvantage. Its first effect has been to arouse
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' ilettendpassing up'the Jamesriver to kiln c-
Clelien's or General.Burnside's Divisions.

The weather continues cool and the sick are
recovering rapidly. Many are now convalescent
who would have lost their livewhad thWOaces-Aively warm Weather contintied' fora Mir daysLanger.

The steamship Vanderbilt, which sailed for
New York on the 20th with sick and wounded,is at anchor at Lynn Harbor, Bay, waitipg for
the wind to subsidebefore gorog to sea' The
despatch ship -Rhode Island came up theharbor
to dayOuid' is at anchor in the 'Roads, nearly
abreast of Vie fort.l3

quiet up James river to-day. ,

The following statement has been made rela-
tive to the fate of Doctor Denniston, who was
drowned off the steamer John Tucker.

" JILT 22.—Doctor Denniston, who had been
engaged as a volunteer Surgeon at General
Hospital; located opposite Harrison's Lending,
was attack.id with typhoid fever, and his safety
seemed to require his removal. This morning
he was carried by ambulance to the boat and
placed in state-room E, occupying the lower
berth, aman having been detailed to take care
of him. When near the Chickahominy river
the cry was raised that a man was overboard.
Instantly a light boat was manned and on the
water in search of him. The search was un-
succesaful. On return of the boat we immedi-
ately missed our friend Denuiston, who had
vacated his state-room. A thorough search
was made for him, but failed to find him on
board.

"Papers found floating on the water and
brought back by the small boat revealed the
Sad fate of Dr. Denniston.

"Inspecting hisroom we found two purses—-
case of surgical instruments, his watch and

spectacles, were left with his coat and .vest in
the upper berth. •. ,

"Several of hislriendi had visited tali fre-
quently, and found he had taken the upPer
berth. It isproper for us to add that moderate
delirium had marked hie case the night and
morning before we left, but the delirium being
mild, and at no time of a wild nature, no ap-
prehenaion was in any way excited. Thisstate-
ment is`made for the information and gratifica-
tion of the distressed relatives and an interest-
ed public. We need not say that thismost un-
happy inbident has filled ne with sadness, and
that we tender to his afflicted friends our deep-
felt condolence. His father's name is Hon.
Robert Denniston, Washington Villa, Orange
county, N. Y. "G. L. McCooir,

"J. B. Hstion.l

FROM SOICITYLKILL COUNTY.
TheHughes Family—T,...," truals*, known

Treason, andpoen7deattsbitionfor'&natorkdhonor.
Correspondence of the TILOGRAPILY

Pansy-ma, July 19, 1882.
If the membera of the late so-called Demo-

cratic conventiondesired to be regarded as loyal
foittrioticr ditisans of our gond old Common.
wealth, they were certainly peCuliarly unfortu-
nate izt the selection of a chairman of their
State Central Committee.

F. W. Hughes, of Schuylkill
,
county, the

person seleeted; it one of the most unscrupulous
of the old Breckinridgepoliticisuis. His loyalty
isseriously questioned by the patriotic, Union-
loving citizens of the county; which sent some
4,000 of Rescue to battle for the very existenceof our institutions.
-Hughes is a shrewd man, and one of thet

dam of politicians who believe that the en*
justifies the means ; hence be deems it perfect-
ly justifiable and good policy to assume loyalty,
if by that cloak he can teibserve the interests
of his Southern allies, among whom-ire found
those allied to him by the ties of kindred. His
brother, Dr. Hughes, of Newbern, North Caro-line is one of the leading rebels in that part of
the country;' one of the; forts baying' being
named after Mm. •

John Hughes, son of the doctor, awl
late law partner of the " Chairman," is
also now a citizen of Neirbem, and
in the service of the rebel government.—
Thie young sprig of the Southern chivalry., is
the individual whom his uncle Frank made al-
most superhuman exertions to electtoCongress
two years ago; but, to the credit of the loyal
citizens of Schuylkill and Northumberland
counties, the efforts of the demagogue were
frustrated, and the Hon. James H. Campbell,
the eloquent champion of the Union and the
Constitution, was returned to thatbody. Short-
ly •fter the attackon•Fort Sumter, the nephew
of the "Chairman," fearing the threatened in-
dignation of the sturdy masses, found it good
policy to flee from the "wrath to coma" into
the Kingdom] of Jeff Davis, followed by the
good wishes of his dear uncle, and the loud
curses of his late fellow citizens.

It was generally suspected that the uncle
contemplated following in the footsteps of his
nephew, but Gen. Burnside made Newborn
ratheit a more dangerous refuge for rebels than
Pottsville, and so tha project was. abandoned,
at least for the present. The body and intel-
lect of the Chairman remain 'with us' in the
North, but that his heart is in the South ad-
mits of no more doubt than thatJno. Breck-
inridge is a traitor. -

The Hon. F. W. Hughes is a candidate for
the Gaited States Senate. Shall he go there,
loyal citizens of Pennsylvania?

W. S

JOHN WISE'S
Confectionery & Fruit Store,

THIRD STREET, BEAR WALNUT,
Barnsburg, -Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

ORANGES AND LEMONS,

PINE APPLES, BANANNAS,
FRESH AND SALT FISH,

And vegetables of all kinds, brought direct, .from tit e
Eastern Markets, twice a week,and purchased ruiner nog.
pentane' supervision, 'hue enablidg me to sell a better
aadoheaper article than any in the market. • •

Mr Orders trout a distance attended to prOMptiy, Aid
deeds delivered to part of the uity-free of charge:
. 2.11&-H CANNED FRUIT :dolmantly on band %Ire

zee a call. • Das] .TORN WISE.

LASS Jiro for putting up fruit, -the
celebrated patent, 'cheap,- 'simple laii&AefjG

Gu mmi, warrantedto give a dataction, Jest receiltediand,
tor iale by NICHOLS & BOWltam,

YO2 CornerTrout and Umbel street,
CE CREAM Batmen,Philadelphia styleI ~.

Or male by Nicaspls.& BOWMAN.m1,28 rimmor IN.Ant .n 4 MKrli.t fitrAias.

liNAlONl3,:raisuus; cucowtte just
received suitfor sae by :

N/GBOLS, Of, BOWNS,N,
Cdr? Front: lint Motet streets.EM

vitts : ,'FISH every Tuesdayaria Friday
itAattwars Mrs, horkaii. of third and Wab

XU7'lONl3.—Quite a variety of useful
awl tantalising atlictes—obtap-at

a2O 110011311011.


